
A degree 
Yes; First 
paycheck 
for a 
complete 
10 gear 
Motobec-
ane.

Left turn down 
on a science 
road with strict 
rules, codes, 
hierarchy, Peter 
Principled 
teachers, insinu-
ating with my 
father's charm 
to open some 
doors.

Fibonacci radii experience of loves entwining 
families with helpful insinuation. Some failures 
of teaching ethics to loved ones. Bi-directions of 
rejections. Some real Stop signs planted many 
years earlier predict how you are treated is how 
you become.

A smooth 
road @ 
hand and 
time to 
think of 
rubber to 
the road; 
a hard look 
at tread 
worn & 
time to 
re-tire the 
wheel for a 
new rolling 
forward.

Con-
crete life, 

coffee blending 
conversation and 

acceptance, stepping 
into the mountains, and 

the absolutely lovely 
Craters & Gorge.

Merry
Chickmas  

and    
Rubber to   

the Road.

Return 
1982 ride on old 

Rte. 40 on the blue 
Motobecane for a summer 

ride across the USA skipping 
only KS, MO, and Illinois.

First trip1976: NYC to Illinois. A roll of paramount 
timing; raccoons at the tent; a tent upright in 4 
minutes w/ 6 stakes. Rainy PA; 'you should oil this 
chain' in PA; Friendly Ohio; awake to strawberries 
next to nap in IN; scorching IN and IL; arriving the 
little brown boy and beat ‘76 Bicycle Centennial part 
of the way. And all my grandfather coud say, 
Why Jerry are you crazy?
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 My first American motion picture was a 
cowboy movie in a tent on folding chairs on a dirt 
floor with light washing out the screen every time 
some one went in or out as we watched cattle 
rustlers leading a chow wagon on big wooden 
wheels.

Second 
notion of north-

erly thoughts was a box 
of toys and clothes with a 

sculpted car of a single sheet 
of pressed colored metal but 

the doors didn't open.

Late arrival at night on the Panama Ltd with metal wheels 
on the Illinois Central rails and brought into the grandpar-
ents' house for 7-Up and seeing Saltines just out reach on 
the kitchen cabinet.

SHE got a bike; I did not. 
It was blue with small Schwinn 

stripes. I did get it as 
a hand me down. 

I rode the 
white walls 

until 6th 
grade.

I rode the bike 
on sidewalk 
bricks, around 
the block gath-
ering the cattle 
drive with movie 
dust in my mind, 

Wheels to paisley. The car did turns, got parked in all 
the other ribbons                          around the 9x12. 
They could                                        crash. But lunch 
came. The                                        smells of Lipton 
soup from the                                     pot heating up 
from Bertha's hands                        in the kitchen 
airplaned into the                         living room. Dining 
room table set. Small                  confetti noodles all 
scraped from the bowl and the commands of Bertha. 
Put those cars away before your grandmother gets 
home. Unparked from paisely. Driven from the 
highways of the knotted Belgium rug.

                                               Rail road wheels to California carrying a                                                       
    Zephyr dome car and I staring out the 
windows saying those mountains can't be too far, I should have brought 
my cub scout canteen with the canvas cover and buttons.

fought 
rustlers in 
the canyon 
alley and 
killed 
Indians in 
the bushes.

Driving in a 
Lincoln, we knew 

better than to plead for swimming 
pooled motels on the Oregon Trail to Califor-

nia. Not many azure turquoise pools. Far mountains 
enticed me saying ‘Let’s to those mountains’ from the 

national Route Forty car view. ‘It’s not far, There’s a 
road to them, I want to go to those mountains.’


